
Wednesday, January 30th, 2013 

In your share today: 

-Carrots  -Onions  -Garlic 

-Beets   -Apples  -Potatoes 

-Winter Squash  -Kale/Collards/Mizuna 

-Broccoli (Cauliflower/Romanesco) 

 It’s incredible how many projects we’ve 
completed around the farm! Our time has been 
spent planting up greenhouse space left and right. 
We are super stoked about the arrival of 2013’s 
first tender greenhouse offerings. We've also fin-
ished a good portion of the winter weeding, and 
have managed to feed all of the Brassicas for the 
big spring push ahead.   

Recently, I visited old friends for a wedding 
in Oregon (and went snowboarding in Washington 
too! :D ). Amber came up to explore Portland with 
me. But most importantly for the farm, our trip took 
us to the greenhouse supply outlet on our way 
home. 

We bought some four year plastic and a 
wire lock/channel setup, which allows us to skin 
greenhouses without poking holes in the plastic. 
They can be used for whatever sized hoop we 
want, and will cut the cover accordingly.  The chan-
nels attach lengthwise to the bottom of the green-
house, while the wire locks hold the plastic, which 
runs over the top, to the channel. I haven’t figured 
out how to explain it to be completely understand-
able, but the Oregon Valley Greenhouses has a 
website (www.ovg.com) with a picture of the setup. 

Yesterday I built a little mini hoop tunnel 
called the caterpillar tunnel. It got it name because 
you cut the plastic long enough so that it comes 
down over the end of the wire and makes the end 

walls, resembling a caterpillar in look. I made it by 
sliding 8 foot chunks of 3/4” PVC over rebar stakes 
on each side of a garden bed. Then I wrapped bal-
ing wire around each hoop down the center for a 
stabilizer, and staked the baling wire down to an-
other piece of rebar at each end. See the online 
article “caterpillar tunnel squash study” for more on 
caterpillar tunnels. 

We're moving into that spring-greens-
pattern with the first cuttings of tender greenhouse: 
Mizuna (mild Japanese mustard) and baby Kale/
Collards. We love the greens in our breakfast eggs, 
soups, stews, and even cooked down with bacon 
grease. Mmm, delicious!  We had some frozen 
salmon, from when our friends went fishing last 
summer, and we've been stir frying it up with any-
thing green we can get our hands on.   

I like to sauté onions and garlic, throw in 
any leftovers that I can get my hands on and 
scramble in eggs. Voila, Breakfast. A yummy thing 
to do with kale is to make very tasty kale chips. 
You dice and season the kale, and then bake it in 
the oven. Beets and carrots are phenomenal when 
grated on salads, or served with the roasted vege-
table recipe from last week, which can include darn 
near everything in the share this week. Both beet 
recipes this week are phenomenal, one sweet, one 
savory or sweet. Any stir-fry is great for the share 
this week. 

Great Success, Casey :D 

Beets N Apples N Onions: 
 

▪ Sauté dice onions for two minutes. 
▪ Add thinly diced beets and cook for 
10 minutes. 
▪ Add diced apples and cook for 5 
more minutes. 
▪ Add diced or powdered ginger and 
salt for taste. 
 
 
 

Whole Beet Skillet: 
 

▪ Take 4-6 medium beets and place 
in large saucepan. 
▪ Fill saucepan until beets are cov-
ered in water and bring to a boil. 
▪ Reduce heat and simmer until 
beets are tender when pricked with 
fork, 15-20 minutes. 
▪ Drain cooked beets and rinse with 
cold water. 
▪ When cool enough to handle, slip 

peels off with fingers (or eat if you no 
care).  Cut beets in slices. 
▪ Sauté greens in bacon grease or 
choice of frying oil for two minutes 
and add in beets, heat through. Cook 
shorter amount of time for more 
crunchy greens, and longer for more 
cooked greens. 
▪ Stir in 1-2 tbsp lemon juice, 1-2 
tbsp minced ginger, (optional: 1-2 tsp 
honey) and serve immediately. :D 

Casey’s Easy Recipe Action: 


